“Character of our Community”
Acknowledging and Addressing Structural Racism by Clarifying &
Re-articulating our Language in Fairfax’s General Plan

THE START OF THE JOURNEY
General Plan Super Committee: Planning Commission
Co-Chairs, Town Council, Town Committee Chairs
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Impact

OUR JOURNEY: MANY VOICES
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Presentation

RESJ
Discussion

Town Council
RE Discussion

Town Council
“Character”

Planning
Commission

Town Council
Final Decision

Initial conversation
and concept
discussed

Subcommittee
brought the
presentation to the
full RESJ Committee

RESJ public meeting
discussion.

Based on RESJ info,
TC adds the
proposal to the
menu of Racial
Justice Actions for
to move forward.

TC public meeting
agenda item and
discussion.

TC passes item
along to PC for
review in regular
public meeting.

TC asks for agenda
item to come back
for ﬁnal decision at
public meeting..

(recorded presentation)

(recorded presentation)

RESJ = Racial Equity and Social Justice Committee
Blue = RESJ; Green = Town Council public meeting, Grey = Planning Commission public meeting
All meetings except the initial RESJ Subcommittee meeting have been open to the public.

“Beginning in the early twentieth century,

HISTORICAL
JOURNEY
“Character”
“Community/Neighborhood
Character”
was
intentionally
injected into land use planning as a
tool to perpetuate segregation after
antidicrimination laws prohibited
explicitly racist land use policies.

policymakers and individual citizens pursued a
number of policies and practices to segregate
housing by race and income.”
An Economic Fair Housing Act, Century Foundation

“Race-neutral" … cannot actually be race-neutral
if groups are starting from different places due to
a history of race-specific segregation and
disinvestment.”
From Awareness to Action, https://mappingprejudice.umn.edu/

“The neighborhood associations, HOAs, [and]
“slow-growth” groups … are the same
communities that used redlining to shut out
families of color decades ago. Hiding behind a
concern for maintaining “community character” is
a very thin veil.”
Community Character’ Concerns Are a Veil – a Thin One, Voices of San Diego

GENERAL PLANS, LAND USE & PLANNING
The general plan forms the foundation
of local land-use planning... for the
community’s physical development.
Land Use & Planning is done by towns to determine

physical configuration

how the
of
their communities will change, develop and adapt to
meet the present and future needs of their residents.

1971 - CA Legislation transformed the
general plan into the “constitution,” from
which all local land use decisions must
derive.

Community
Character in the
General Plan
●

From historically exclusionary
to inclusive and welcoming

●

60 Instances of “Character”

●

Find & replace phrases

●

Shift to speciﬁc, clear, and
concrete land use terms

●

Say what we mean directly

●

Avoid miscommunication

●

Consistent with intent of the
section, no material change to
policy, program, or meaning
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design
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environment
Human-centric
development
pattern
scope and
scale of the
Town's
historic and
natural
landscape

Village-like
qualities

Land use
characteristics
Historic
qualities

Distinct
neighborhood
streetscape

Maintain what residents
cherish about living in
Fairfax

a vibrant,
environmentally
conscious community.
Natural
environmental
setting
scope, scale
and design
aesthetic

Historic nature

Look
and feel

Visual
aesthetic

Physical
qualities

